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WRENCHES Rep – Don Andre
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4th Annual National Collector
Car Appreciation Day
CRUISE IN
at Keller’s Drive In!
Thanks to the SEMA Action Network
Let’s
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(SAN) on July 12th all
across
theour Chevys!
country car enthusiasts will be
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E PlanoCar
Parkway, Plano
celebrating the 4th Annual
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Appreciation Day. The U.S. Senate
passed Senate Resolutionwww.jackjunkies.com
176 at the
request of SAN. In North
Texas the
Starting
at NOON!
DACC is leading this celebration with a
CRUISE IN open to all makes and
models of collector cars at the
legendary Keller’s Drive In on E
Northwest Highway in Dallas (just east
of Central Expressway). While looking
at all the cool cars is a big draw, getting
a great old fashion hamburger isn’t a
bad way to spend a summer evening in
Texas! Plan to join us in your ride at
Keller’s this Friday!

Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow
972 960-1408

Membership Chairman
Joe Ortega
972 642-5171

Ladies Group Chairwoman
Vickie Penney
214 629 2043

Membership Information
Dues are $25 per year,
payable to
Dallas Area Classic Chevys,
mail to the club PO Box.
To determine your renewal date,
check your mailing label, the top
right corner is the month/yr your
membership expires.

NEXT MONTH!
HOT TEXAS NIGHTS CAR SHOW
IN NORTH RICHLAND HILLS

August 17th Saturday
AND
DINNER BEFORE THE SHOW!
details in your emails and next month’s newsletter!
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Joe Harrington sold his turquoise and white 1956
Chevy 2-door sedan at the Goodguys show at Texas
Motor Speedway last year. That opened up space
and time for something new. In November he found
this neat 1956 Chevy small-window pickup on
Craigslist in Las Vegas. He's gradually going through
the whole pickup to make sure everything's sharp
looking and done right. He's also tweeking a few
things.
The bright metallic blue pickup sits low and
immediately catches your eye. The emblems have
been removed from the hood and side to give it a
sleek look. The normally-chrome bumpers and grill
are painted silver. The grill is stock, but has the two
center vertical bars removed to give it a unique look.
The front bumper is stock but is turned upside down.
The rear bumper is also inverted and sectioned, so
that it doesn't extend beyond the width of the pickup
bed. It has a smooth after-market tailgate and a
beautiful light oak bed.
When Joe bought the pickup it had small
uniquely-placed LED tail lights in the end of the bed
rails. He felt like that wasn't enough light for safety,
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so he added a standard sized pair of LED tail lights
in the stock position. He also added LED rear tag
lights.
The low stance of the pickup had been achieved
by using a flip kit on the 10-bolt GM rear end and cnotching the frame. It also has low profile tires on
Coy wheels, 20" rear and 18" front. Joe thinks the
pickup rides TOO low and is thinking about flipping
the rear end back up, but his wife Marlene suggested
just buying a higher profile tire--it's easier and also
will improve the ROUGH ride.
It has a Gen 2 Camaro front clip with 4-wheel
power disk brakes. It is powered by a Ram Jet 350
engine with a 700R4 automatic transmission. It has
power steering, power windows, Raingear wipers
and an Old Air air conditioner. The interior has VDO
guages, IDIDIT steering column gauges plus some
add ons and the seat upholstery is a nice "pickup
tan" leather with an otherwise stock look.
Joe still plans to work on the engine compartment
and get it "looking good" and some other projects on
the truck. We're glad to have another Classic Chevy
pickup in DACC and look forward to seeing it often.
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HOW I SAW
The Lone Star Classic Chevy Convention!
As observed by a first timer!
For 31 years, the ’55-’57 Chevy enthusiasts in Texas have celebrated our fine cars with a convention
somewhere in Texas and hosted by our peers. This year, the San Angelo based Concho Classic
Chevy Club hosted the event at the end of May this year and the very small club pulled off yet
another successful event. Frankly there has never been an unsuccessful Lone Star Convention
because it’s just too much fun getting these car owners and their cars together at a state level once
a year! This year Deb Sealock took in her first Lone Star event by tagging along with husband Terry
in his ’57 Nomad. Here is her take on the weekend and events from Lone Star XXXI.

We had a cookout with family today as we
celebrated Memorial Day. I’m sure as the day
went on they wondered if we would ever finish
talking about the good time we had at the 31st
Annual Lone Star Classic Chevy Convention in
San Angelo. It was one of the most fun weekends
we’ve had in ages, and here’s the interesting part
for me…we were at a car show!
Probably need to back up a bit and explain I am
not a car person. Yes, I’m married to Terry
Sealock who lives & breaths cars and many he’s
had longer than me, but I’ve just never been too
keen on all this car show business. If he does
manage to drag me to at a show it’s under distress
and usually my attitude keeps me from forming
any friends and having a good time. That is until
this weekend in San Angelo with our Dallas Area
Classic Chevy group.
We met in Duncanville and caravanned with 7
other cars. I was feeling better after receiving a

warm welcome from Donna & Marvin and
Loren & Slim. Marlene promised it wouldn’t
be all car talk. So off we ventured down the
road. Us in the ‘57 Nomad for her maiden
voyage (now that’s a scary thought - taking off
in an old car with bucket full of things possibly
going wrong). Later I’ll explain the comfort in
numbers theory. To my surprise David
remembered us gals need to stop often, and
even found a great spot for lunch in
Stephenville. I didn’t know there was such
pretty countryside in West Texas.
Once in San Angelo I was again surprised by all
the friendly people. Everyone knew everyone
and they acted like they knew me too. I could
tell it was more like a family reunion than a car
gathering even though the car talk doesn’t stop.
Another reason I avoid anything pertaining to
cars is because Terry usually forgets me, in San
Angelo I didn’t care, I forgot him! It didn’t
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Deb Sealock’s Lone Star Weekend Adventure
Continued from Page 3
matter if you were in the elevator or lounging in the
lobby, there was someone friendly to visit with who
quickly turned into one of your new best friends. Like
the ones I now have in Houston, Austin, & Bastrop.
Thanks William for strapping me in to a real race car!
Terry’s weekend thrill was taking a ride with Sonny for
a late night burnout in his blown ’55 Chevy!
Sure liked the way San Angelo car club kept things
simple and relaxed. It was nice to be within walking
distance to the Historic Town Square where several of
us found some great food and shopping. A round of
applause for W.C Clark at the Sealy Flats Blues Festival,
who would’ve thought?
We enjoyed a great turnout at the banquet with another
good meal. It was nice seeing everyone get an award for
just being there. There was no competitive atmosphere, I
liked that. I’m proud our Club agreed on the honoring a
1955 Chevy that wasn’t the most pristine or immaculate
on the lot (not even finished!). He was a Military
Veteran working on the car with his son and had a great
story. It wasn’t in the mint condition of many around
him but it was a neat car! When David called his name I
think he was truly shocked.
Right out of town Sunday morning we all stopped for
gas. That’s when something on the ‘bucket full of
things that can go wrong with old cars’ went wrong.
Realize now it wasn’t really anything major but what
happened next was….everyone stayed behind while
Terry worked to find out why the brake & turn lights
weren’t working. Keep in mind everyone’s ready to get
home, but they all gathered around to help figure out the
problem and find a fuse. Heartwarming to think you
weren’t going to be stranded without help. Caravanning
is the way to go, thanks guys.
Now, I’m not going to go so far as to say I’m an official
car nut now but I will say I’m hooked on having fun
with the Dallas Area Chevy group. Next time there’s an
event, I’m there! Suppose I’ll let Terry come too.
Have a great summer,
Deb Sealock

32nd Lone Star Classic Chevy Convention
May 1, 2, 3, 2014
Hosted by the
Houston Classic Chevy Club

PLAN TO BE THERE!
www.LoneStarChevys.com
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DACC JUNE TECH MEETING
Last Month’s Gathering at Jack Junkies
very productive!
June’s DACC Tech Meeting at Plano’s Jack
Junkies Garage had a number of ’55-’57
Chevys up on the lift for repairs. Thanks to all
the members who brought their cars to work on
and a special thanks to those who simply
showed up to help out. We got a number of
tasks completed and it was a lot of fun working
on our Chevys together as a club. Be sure to
check out the photos on the club website and a
big tip of the hat to Alan Strong for setting up
the event and getting everyone fed!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
954
Tom & Mary Jeanne Entrekin
611 Fallbrook Dr
Flower Mound, TX 75028
’56 Corvette
955
Tim & Cheryl Moore
4640 Conner Circle
Plano, TX 75093
’56 Nomad
956
Robert & Melissa Sanchez
4551 Stones River Rd
Grand Prairie, TX 75052
’55 210 4dr Sedan
PLAN TO JOIN US

DRIVE IN MOVIE
NIGHT
COYOTE DRIVE IN – FT WORTH
SEPT 14th
INFO – GREG HEDUM 972 539-9886

Don’t Forget -

20th Annual Classic Chevy Fall Foliage Tour
October 25-27 - Beavers Bend Resort Park - Broken Bow, Okla
make room reservations NOW!
INFO – Diane or Bill Preston
(405) 615-3856 or email cdiane1957@aol.com or check the ‘Calendar’ link on the club website

PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Name
Address
City, State Zip

1st Class Mail

RELIABLE
CHEVROLET
800 N Central Expressway
(Arapaho and Central)
Richardson 75080

866 376 9195
CONTACT GENERAL SALES MANAGER
JEFF POWER FOR YOUR ‘DACC DEAL
ON A NEW OR USED CHEVROLET!

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE DALLAS AREA CLASSIC CHEVYS
CONTACT

HERITAGE INSURANCE
FOR YOUR DIRECT LINE TO THE BEST COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE
COVERAGE FOR YOUR TRI FIVE CHEVY!
Toll Free at 866-923-1177 or on the web at www.HeritageInsTyler.com
WE WERE CLUB MEMBERS BEFORE WE BECAME SPONSORS!
WE REPRESENT ALL OF THE MAJOR COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE FIRMS
WE PROMISE TO GET YOU THE BEST RATE FROM THE BEST COMPANIES!
PROUD SPONSOR OF THE DALLAS AREA CLASSIC CHEVYS!

